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How to reset your own password
Scenario
This guide shows how you can reset your own password in the My GNCR Management Portal.

Reset Password
1.

Select your name at the top right of the screen and then select ‘Update Password’

2.

Confirm your current password

3.

Enter a new password

4.

Confirm the new password

5.

Click ‘Submit’

6.

A confirmation message will display:
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How to reset another users password
Scenario
This guide shows how to reset the password of a user account in the My GNCR management
portal.
This type of user…

Can reset the password of this type of account…

Global Administrator

All

Organisation Administrator

Organisation Administrator
Organisation User
Department Administrator
Department User

Department Administrator

Department Administrator
Department User

Global/Organisation/Department User

View only access in accounts page, not able to
reset passwords

Reset Password - Admin
7.

Select the ‘Accounts’ menu and then select ‘Users’

8.

Locate the correct user and click ‘Update Password’. To search for a user use the Filters drop down.

9.

Enter a new password

10.

Confirm the password

11.

Click ‘Submit’
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How to add a user account
Scenario
This guide shows how to add a User Account in the My GNCR Management Portal.
This type of user…

Can create/edit this type of account…

Global Administrator

All

Organisation Administrator

Organisation Administrator
Organisation User
Department Administrator
Department User

Department Administrator

Department Administrator
Department User

Global/Organisation/Department User

View only access in accounts page, not able to
create/edit accounts

Create an Account
12.

Select the ‘Accounts’ menu and then select ‘Users’

13.

Click ‘Add’

14.

Select the users Role

15.

Select the Organisation and/or Department, if applicable

16.

Enter the users First name and Surname

17.

Enter and confirm a Password for the user

18.

Enter the users Phone Number and Email Address

19.

Click ‘Submit’

20.

A confirmation message will display:

21.

The user will display in the Users list:
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How to enable or disable a user account
Scenario
This guide shows how to enable or disable a user account in the My GNCR management portal.
This type of user…

Can enable/disable this type of account…

Global Administrator

All

Organisation Administrator

Organisation Administrator
Organisation User
Department Administrator
Department User

Department Administrator

Department Administrator
Department User

Global/Organisation/Department User

View only access in accounts page, not able to
enable/disable accounts

Enable or Disable account
22.

Select the ‘Accounts’ menu and then select ‘Users’

23.

Locate the correct user and click ‘Edit’. To search for a user use the Filters drop down.

24.

Check or uncheck the ‘Enabled’ box

25.

Click ‘Submit’
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How to add a site
Scenario
This guide shows how to add a Site in the My GNCR Management Portal. A Site refers to a broad
location, such as a hospital or health centre.
Patient facing information is highlighted in yellow in this guide. This information can be edited in
the Management Portal to display something different to what is in your source system, if
required.

Add a site
26.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Sites’

27.

Click ‘Add’

28.

Enter the site Code. This is needs to match with your sites unique identifier within your source
system.

29.

Edit Status – this can be set to ‘In Progress’, ‘Needs Review’ and ‘Complete’. Set this status as
appropriate as per your organisations operating procedures, if required.

30.

Label – this is the name of your Site. This displays to the patient. This could be the same name as
what is in your source system, or, this could be set as something different.

31.

Address – complete the address for your Site. As a minimum this requires first line of address,
Town/City, Region and Postcode.

32.

Associate Assets – to add an asset click into the Add Assets box, search for the required document
and select it in the results. Multiple assets can be added if required.

Please Note: in order to add an asset the document must first be uploaded in the data items > assets
section.
33.

Once you have completed all of the data click ‘Submit’ to create your Site.

34.

Your Site will display within the sites list and can be edited or viewed:
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How to add a location
Scenario
This guide shows how to add a Location in the My GNCR Management Portal. A Location refers to
a physical location within a site or sites, e.g. main outpatients, radiology, maternity.
Patient facing information is highlighted in yellow in this guide. This information can be edited in
the Management Portal to display something different to what is in your source system, if
required.
The same Location (with the same code) can be linked to more than one site, if required.

Add a Location
35.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Locations’

36.

Click ‘Add’

37.

Enter the location Code. This is needs to match with the
locations unique identifier within your source system.

38.

Edit status – this can be set to ‘In Progress’, ‘Needs Review’ and ‘Complete’. Set this status as
appropriate as per your organisations operating procedures, if required.

39.

Label – this is the name of your location. This displays to the patient. This could be the same name as
what is in your source system, or, this could be set as something different.

40.

Instructions – this can be used to give patients additional
information about how to find the location or what to do
on arrival. This displays in the App as Location Instructions.

41.

Site – Select the Site for this location.

Please Note: in order to add a location the site must be set up first in data items > sites.
42.

Associate Assets – to add an asset click into the Add Assets box, search for the required document
and select it in the results. Multiple assets can be added if required.

Please Note: in order to add an asset the document must first be uploaded in data items > assets.
43.

Click ‘Submit’ to create your location.

44.

Your location will display within the locations list and can be edited or viewed.
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How to add a department
Scenario
This guide shows how to add a Department in the My GNCR Management Portal. A Department is
speciality or a function within a speciality. A Department is not a physical location.
Patient facing information is highlighted in yellow in this guide.

Add a department
45.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Department’

46.

Click ‘Add’

47.

Enter the Department Code. This is needs to match with the Department’s unique identifier within
your source system.

48.

Edit Status – this can be set to ‘In Progress’, ‘Needs Review’ and ‘Complete’. Set this status as
appropriate as per your organisations operating procedures, if required.

49.

Label – this is the name of your Department in the Management Portal.

50.

Phone Number – enter the Phone number for the Department.

51.

Contact Email – complete this field if appropriate. This field is not mandatory.

52.

Speciality – select the appropriate Speciality for your Department. This will display to the patient.

53.

Associate Assets – to add an asset click into the Add Assets box, search for the required document
and select it in the results. Multiple assets can be added if required.

Please Note: in order to add an asset the document must first be uploaded in data items > assets.
54.

Click ‘Submit’ to create your Department.

55.

Your Department will display within the departments list and can be edited or viewed:
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How to add an appointment type
Scenario
This guide shows how to add an Appointment Type in the My GNCR Management Portal.
Patient facing information is highlighted in yellow in this guide. This information can be edited in
the Management Portal to display something different to what is in your source system, if
required.
The same Appointment Type (with the same code) can be linked to more than one Department, if
required.

Add an Appointment Type
56.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Appointment Types’

57.

Click ‘Add’

58.

Enter the code. This is needs to match with the Appointment Type’s unique identifier within your
source system.

59.

Edit status – this can be set to ‘In Progress’, ‘Needs Review’ and ‘Complete’. Set this status as
appropriate as per your organisations operating procedures, if required.

60.

Service Name – this is the name of the Appointment Type. This displays to the patient. This could be
the same name as what is in your source system, or, this could be set as something different.

61.

Phone number – enter an appropriate Phone Number.

62.

Department – select the appropriate Department.

Please Note: in order to add an appointment type the department must be set up first in data items >
department.
63.

Associate Assets – to add an asset click into the Add Assets box, search for the required document
and select it in the results. Multiple assets can be added if required.

Please Note: in order to add an asset the document must first be uploaded in data items > assets.
64.

Click ‘Submit’ to create your Appointment Type.

65.

Your Appointment Type will display within the Appointment Type list and can be edited or viewed.
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How to enhance data items after auto
creation
Scenario
Sites, Locations, Departments and Appointment Types can be auto created in My GNCR. This
occurs when a new data item is received by My GNCR from an organisations source system.
Items will be autocreated when a new appointment is received for a site, location, department or
appointment type that is not already present in the Management Portal.
After auto population, additional information can be added via the Management Portal. The
information in the Management Portal can also be edited display something different to what is in
your source system, if required.
Auto created items can be identified by the edit status of ‘auto created – needs more data adding’.
Patient facing information is highlighted in yellow in this guide.
Note: Assets and Appointment Prerequisite Reminders need to be created in the Management
Portal in prior to completing these steps.

Filter to find auto created items
66.

Go to the Appointment Type, Department, Location or Site sections

67.

Click the ‘Filters’ dropdown

68.

Select the ‘Edit Status’ dropdown

69.

Select the status ‘Auto Created – Needs more data adding’

70.

Click ‘Filter’

71.

Results will be displays at the bottom of the screen:
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Enhance a Site
When Sites are auto created the following information can be populated from the source system:
•
•
•
•

Code
Label
Address
Postcode

This information will need to be manually added:
• Assets
72.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Sites’

73.

Find the site that has been auto created and click ‘edit’

74.

Check all of the information and update if required

75.

Go to the Assets section and link any assets for this Site

76.

Update the ‘Edit Status’ as per your organisations operating procedures, if required

77.

Click ‘Submit’ to save
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Enhance a Location
Locations that are auto populated can contain this information:
•
•
•
•

Code
Label
Location Instructions
Site

This information will need to be manually added:
• Assets
1.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Locations’

2.

Find the Location that has been auto created and click ‘Edit’

3.

Check all of the information and update if required

4.

Go to the Assets section and link any assets for this Location

5.

Update the ‘Edit Status’ as per your organisations operating procedures, if required

6.

Click ‘Submit’ to save
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Enhance a Department
Departments that are auto populated can contain this information:
•
•
•
•

Code
Label
Speciality
Phone number (if missing will populate organisation tel)

This information will need to be manually added:
•
•

Contact email
Assets

1.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Departments’

2.

Find the Department that has been auto created and click ‘Edit’

3.

Check all of the information and update if required

4.

Add a Contact Email, if applicable

5.

Go to the Assets section and link any assets for this department

7.

Update the ‘Edit Status’ as per your organisations operating procedures, if required

8.

Click ‘Submit’ to save
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Enhance an Appointment Type
Appointment Types that are auto populated can contain this information:
•
•
•

Code
Service name
Phone number (if missing will populate department tel)

This information will need to be manually added:
•
•

Assets
Prerequisite reminders

1.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Appointment Types’

2.

Find the Appointment Type that has been auto created and click ‘Edit’

3.

Check of the information if required and update if required

4.

Go to the Assets section and link any assets for this appointment type

5.

Go to the Appointment Prerequisite section and link any appointment prerequisite reminders for
this appointment type

6.

Update the ‘Edit Status’ as per your organisations
operating procedures, if required

7.

Click ‘Submit’ to save
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How to add or edit appointment
prerequisite reminders
Scenario
This guide shows how to add and edit an Appointment Prerequisite Reminder in the My GNCR
Management Portal.

Add an Appointment Prerequisite Reminder
78.

Select the ‘Data’ menu and then select ‘Appointment
Prerequisite Reminder’

79.

Click ‘Add’

80.

Enter a Label – this is the name of your reminder in
the Management Portal. This is used to associate the
reminder to an Appointment Type.

81.

Enter a description of the reminder. The information
in the description box will display in the App as the
Appointment Instructions.

82.

Set the Edit Status as appropriate as per your
organisations operating procedures.

83.

Enter the time in hours before the appointment for
the first reminder.

84.

Enter the text for the reminder into each notification
type box. In App notifications can contain Markdown
links.

85.

Repeat for the second reminder.

86.

Click ‘Submit’

87.

A confirmation message will display:
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Edit an Appointment Prerequisite Reminder
1.

Select the ‘Data’ menu

2.

Select ‘Appointment Prerequisite Reminder’

3.

Select the Filter drop down

4.

Enter the Label of the Prerequisite Reminder you wish to update

5.

Select ‘Filter’

6.

Alternatively, locate it using the list at the bottom of the screen:

7.

Locate the item in the list/results and click ‘Edit’

8.

Make changes as required and the click ‘Submit’

9.

A confirmation message will display:

10.

If this reminder has been associated to an appointment type any changes will reflect immediately for
the patient using the App
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How to associate an appointment
prerequisite reminder
Scenario
This guide shows how to associate an Appointment Prerequisite Reminder to an Appointment
Type.
Once linked, the text in the ‘Description’ field of the Prerequisite Reminder will display in the App
in the ‘Appointment Instructions’ section. The reminders will also be sent at the specified times.

Link new assets
88.

Select the ‘Data’ menu

89.

Select ‘Appointment Types’:

90.

Select the Filters drop down

91.

Enter search criteria for the Appointment Type you wish to update

92.

Select ‘Filter’.

93.

Alternatively, find the Appointment Type by locating it in the list at the bottom of the screen and
then click ‘Edit’
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94.

Select ‘Add Appointment Prerequisite’

95.

Type in the Label of the Appointment Prerequisite you wish to add

96.

Select the desired item in the results

97.

The selected item will display

98.

Repeat to add any additional Appointment Prerequisites

99.

Update the Edit Status for the Appointment Type as per your organisations operating procedures, if
required

100. Click ‘Submit’ to save

101. All appointments of this type will now display the Appointment Instructions section. The two
reminders will also be sent to the patient at the specified times.

102. To remove an Appointment Prerequisite Reminder select Remove. Changes will be applied after
clicking Submit.

103. When perquisite reminders are associated or removed this reflects for the patient immediately in the
App.
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Asset content and naming guidance
Scenario
The following guidance is best practice for how to set up your Assets in order for the patient to get
the best experience. This guidance aims to provide:
•
•
•

A consistent experience for the patient
A professional appearance in the App
Compliance with the NHS service standard and the GOV.UK service standard

File Content
1.

The file content should be in line with the NHS digital service manual content style guide. The full
guide is available online here: https://service-manual.nhs.uk/content

File Name
1.

The file name should contain enough information for the document to be found and recognised by
the patient after being downloaded.
Do
✓ Put a capital letter at start of first word only
✓ Use lowercase letters for rest of title
✓ Capitalise proper nouns

Do not
Use block capitals or capitalise every word
Put codes in the file name
Use abbreviations that the patient may not
understand

Label
1.

The label is the name of the document in the management portal. The patient do not see this field.

2.

The label should be completed in a way that makes it easy for you to find the document later on. Any
document reference codes can be included in this field.

Description
1.

The description field is patient facing. This will display as the name of the document in the Associated
Documents section.

2.

The description should contain enough information for the patient to know what the file contains in
context within their appointment screen.
Do
✓ Keep it short and simple

Do not
Use block capitals or capitalise every word

✓ Put a capital letter at start of first word only

Put codes in the description
Use abbreviations that the patient may not

✓ Use lowercase letters for rest of title

understand
Use hyphens, dashes other any other
punctuation if it can be avoided

✓ Capitalise proper nouns
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How to add or edit asset
Scenario
This guide shows how to add and update assets using the My GNCR Management Portal.

Preparing assets
Prior to completing the upload process first prepare you assets by following these steps:
104. Save the asset as a .PDF file
105. Name the asset file appropriately. See the guide: ‘Asset Management - content and naming’ for full
guidance.

Adding new assets
2.

Select the ‘Data’ menu

3.

Select ‘Assets’ from the drop down list

4.

Select ‘Add’

5.

Enter a Label – The text here is how the file is named within the Management Portal

6.

Enter a Description - The text here displays in the App for the patient
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7.

Click ‘Browse’ and locate the file you wish to upload

8.

Click ‘Submit’

9.

A confirmation message will display:

Update assets
11.

Select the ‘Data’ menu

12.

Select ‘Assets’ from the drop down list

13.

Select the filter drop down

14.

Enter the label of the document you wish to update

15.

Select ‘Filter’
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16.

Alternatively, find the document by locating it in the list at the bottom of the screen:

17.

Locate the document in the list/results and click ‘Edit’

18.

Update the label, if required

19.

Update the description, if required

20.

Select browse and choose a new file, if required

21.

Click ‘Submit’

22.

A confirmation message will display:

23.

If this asset has been associated to a site, location, department or appointment type any changes to
the description or current file will reflect immediately for the patient in the App.
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How to associate assets
Scenario
This guide shows how to associate an asset to a site, location, department or appointment type.

Associate assets
106. Select the ‘Data’ menu
107. Select the data item you need to associate the asset to from the drop down list:

108. Select the Filters drop down

109. Enter the name of the appointment type, department, location or site you wish to update
110. Select ‘Filter’.

111. Alternatively, find the data item by locating it in the list at the bottom of the screen:
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112. Locate the item in the list/results and click ‘Edit’

113. Select ‘Add Asset’
114. Type in the Label of the asset you wish to
add
115. Select the document in the results
116. The selected file will display
117. Repeat to add any additional assets
118. Update the Edit Status for the data item as per your organisations operating procedures, if required
119. Click ‘Submit’

120. All appointments with within this site, location, department or appointment type will now display
this document in the Associated Documents section. When selected, the file can be viewed (website
only) or downloaded (website and app).

121. To remove an Asset select Remove. Changes will be applied after clicking Submit.

122. When Assets are associated or removed this reflects for the patient immediately in the App.
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Appointments log
Scenario
This guide gives an overview of the Appointments section within the Management Portal for My
GNCR. How to use the Filter functionality is also included.
Global Admin/User can see all appointments. Organisation Admin/User can see all appointments
for their organisation. Department Admin/User can see all appointments for their department.

Appointments
123. Select the ‘Appointments’ menu

124. Appointments will display:

125. The following will display in the RSVP column:
•
•
•
•

No RSVP – Patient has not yet responded in the App
Accepted – Patient has confirmed they can attend
Change Requested – Patient has requested a change
Cancel Requested – Patient has told us they no longer require the appointment

126. The following will display in the Status column:
•
•
•
•

Awaiting – no action taken
Changed – appointment has been changed, patient will be notified in the App and asked to RSVP
Cancelled – appointment has been cancelled, patient will be notified in the App
Retracted – appointment has been withdrawn by the provider

127. Select ‘View’ to see more information:
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Filter Appointment Log
1.

Select the ‘Appointments’ menu

2.

Select ‘Filters’

3.

Set the desired filter criteria and click ‘Filter’
Multiple criteria can be entered, e.g. a Date Range and a NHS Department

4.

Results which meet the selected criteria will display at the bottom of the screen:
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Correspondence log
Scenario
This guide gives an overview of the Correspondence section within the Management Portal for My
GNCR. How to use the Filter functionality is also included.
Global Admin/User can see all correspondence. Organisation Admin/User can see all
correspondence for their organisation. Department Admin/User can see all correspondence for
their department.

Correspondence
128. Select the ‘Correspondence’ menu

129. Correspondence will display:

130. The following will display in the Status column:
•
•
•
•

New – New item not yet accessed
Accessed – Item has been accessed by the patient
Updated – Item has been updated by the provider
Retracted – Item has been withdrawn by the provider

131. The following will display in the Acknowledgement column:
• Patient has not accessed – the patient has not accessed the item
• Accessed – the patient has accessed the item
132. Asset column:
• Select ‘View’ to view the document
• Select ‘Download’ to download the document
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133. Click ‘View’ at the end of the line to view further details about the correspondence item:

Filter Correspondence Log
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1.

Select the ‘Correspondence’ menu

2.

Select ‘Filters’

3.

Set the desired filter criteria and click ‘Filter’.

4.

Results which meet the selected criteria will display at the bottom of the screen:
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Patient log
Scenario
This guide gives an overview of the Patients section within the My GNCR Management Portal. How
to use the Filter functionality is also included.

Patient Log
134. Select the ‘Accounts’ menu and then select ‘Patients’

135. To find a specific patient use the ‘Filters’ drop down
136. Filters can be applied as shown below
137. Enter the criteria and click ‘Filter’ to apply
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138. Users matching the filter criteria will display in the patient list at the bottom of the screen:

139. Click ‘View’ to view further information:
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Messages (API) log
Scenario
This guide explains the ‘Messages’ page on the My GNCR Management Portal.
This page is viewable by Global Administrators/Users for all Organisations or by Organisation
Administrators/Users for their own Organisation.
The messages in this section are the API messages that are sent from the App into an organisation
when the patient completes an action. This could be:
•
•
•
•
•

Response to ‘Can you attend this appointment?’ question
Correspondence item viewed/read
Correspondence item restore request
Patient subscribed/unsubscribed
Patient preferences updated

Your organisation will have an internal process for managing the received messages. This page
serves only as a log.

Instructions
140. Select the ‘Messages’ menu

141. Filters can be set to find specific messages:
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142. The messages are shown in a list below:

143. Click ‘View’ to view the message details and content:
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How to send a broadcast message
Scenario
This guide explains how to utilise the Broadcast Message functionality within the My GNCR Management
portal. The Broadcast Message functionality is in the Patients, Appointments and Correspondence sections.
•
•
•

Patients can turn off Email and SMS message alerts in their preferences (only patients who
have this turned on will receive the message)
In-App messages cannot be turned off (all patients will always receive the message)
Links can be included in In-App messages. Format links exactly as shown in the example,
including the all of the brackets: [Click here](https://www.example.com)

Broadcast by NHS Number
144. To send a message to an NHS Numbers or list of NHS Numbers click the
‘Broadcast Message’ button. This can be found in Accounts > Patients or in
the Appointments or Correspondence section.
145. Enter the NHS Number(s) of the patient(s) you wish to contact, separated by a comma.
146. Enter the message text into each box:

147. Click ‘Submit’
148. The message will be sent to the patients in accordance with their communication preferences.
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Broadcast by Filter Criteria
1.

Broadcast Messages can be sent to a group of patients by using the Filters on the relevant section.

2.

In the Patients section the following Filters can be used:

3.

In the Appointments section the following Filters can be used:
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4.

In the Correspondence section the following Filters can be used:

5.

Use the Filters to set the desired criteria and then click ‘Broadcast All’

6.

The NHS numbers will be populated for patients that meet the criteria

7.

Enter the message text into each box and click ‘Submit’

8.

The message will be sent to the patients in accordance with their communication preferences.
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Broadcast by Selection
1.

In any section (patients, appointments, correspondence) the tick box beside the entry can be used to
send a Broadcast message to that patient or patients.

2.

Place a tick in the relevant box or boxes:

3.

Click ‘Broadcast Message’

4.

The NHS numbers will be populated for the selected patients

5.

Enter the message text into each box and click ‘Submit’

6.

The message will be sent to the patients in accordance with their communication preferences.
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How to change alert and reminder settings
(organisation)
Scenario
This guide shows how to update an Organisation’s settings in the My GNCR Management Portal.
By default the settings here will be inherited from the global settings.
Organisations can update most of the settings to be at frequencies of their choice.

Instructions
149. Select the ‘Settings/Content’ menu and then Settings

150. The settings page will be displayed. The following settings can be changed for Appointments. The
values should be set in hours.
New Appointment First
Follow Up Timeout
New Appointment Second
Follow Up Timeout
New Appointment Third
Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Changed First
Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Changed
Second Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Changed Third
Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Cancelled
First Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Cancelled
Second Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Cancelled
Third Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Reminder First
Follow Up Timeout
Appointment Reminder
Second Follow Up Timeout

The time that the first alert will be sent out for the New
Appointment alert.
The time that the second alert will be sent out for the New
Appointment alert.
The time that the 'Not RSVPed' or 'Not Read' message will be
returned to the trust.
The time that the first alert will be sent out for the Appointment
Changed alert.
The time that the second alert will be sent out for the Appointment
Changed alert.
The time that the 'Not RSVPed' or 'Not Read' message will be
returned to the trust.
The time that the first alert will be sent out for the Appointment
Cancelled alert.
The time that the second alert will be sent out for the Appointment
Cancelled alert.
The time that the 'Not RSVPed' or 'Not Read' message will be
returned to the trust.
The time that the first alert will be sent out for the Appointment
Reminder alert.
The time that the second alert will be sent out for the Appointment
Reminder alert.
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151. The following settings can be changed for correspondence. The values should be set in hours.
New Correspondence First Follow Up
Timeout
New Correspondence Second Follow Up
Timeout
New Correspondence Third Follow Up
Timeout
Correspondence Updated First Follow Up
Timeout
Correspondence Updated Second Follow
Up Timeout
Correspondence Updated Third Follow
Up Timeout

The time that the first alert will be sent out for the
New Correspondence alert.
The time that the second alert will be sent out for
the New Correspondence alert.
The time that the 'Not RSVPed' or 'Not Read'
message will be returned to the trust.
The time that the first alert will be sent out for the
Correspondence Updated alert.
The time that the second alert will be sent out for
the Correspondence Updated alert.
The time that the 'Not RSVPed' or 'Not Read'
message will be returned to the trust.

152. To following setting are set at a global level and can only be viewed:
Correspondence Source
Document File Expiry
Digital Only Timeout

Deceased Patient Silence
Period
Global Organisation

The time that a document is held on the system. This value should be in
days.
This sets the interval of how often the Digital Only setting resets for
patients. The value should be in days. NOTE: Changing this setting will not
affect any current patients Digital Only Timeouts.
This sets the silence period for a deceased patient. This value represents
how long the cleanup process should be delayed when a patient is
marked as deceased. This value should be in days.
A Global Organisation Identifier that will be used when an Organisation Id
cannot be obtained from an appointment or correspondence.

153. To save any changes click ‘Save’
154. A confirmation message will display:
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